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Abstract

Heat and mass transfer between air and falling desiccant film is investigated for inclined parallel and counter flow

configurations. Two different configurations are proposed and parametrically analyzed. Effect of inclination angle is

examined to study enhancements in dehumidification and cooling processes of the air and regeneration of liquid

desiccant in terms of pertinent parameters. Cu-ultrafine particles are also added to the desiccant film to investigate the

enhancement in heat and mass transfer between the air and the desiccant film. The pertinent parameters are air and

desiccant Reynolds numbers, inlet conditions for both air and liquid desiccant, Cu-ultrafine particles volume fraction,

and thermal dispersion. It is shown that inclination angle plays a significant role in enhancing the dehumidification,

cooling, and regeneration processes.

� 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Desiccant cooling systems have received much

attention in the past couple of decades. Liquid desiccant

is brought into contact with air at a low temperature to

dehumidify the air. Liquid desiccant is brought again

into contact with air at high temperature to regenerate

the liquid desiccant. These two processes can be used

with conventional air-conditioning to improve the

overall performance especially at hot and humid envi-

ronments. The use of liquid desiccant enhances the in-

door air quality, reduces energy consumption, and

produces an environmentally safe product [1–3]. Lof [4]

initiated the idea of dehumidification in 1955. Chraibi [5]

investigated the dehumidification process between air

and liquid desiccant on a trickle exchanger. It was found
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that a ventilated pad could be used to extract up to 5 kg

of water vapor per hour under greenhouse climate

conditions. Al-Farayedi et al. [6] studied the heat and

mass transfer between air and liquid desiccant in a

gauze-type structured packing tower. Three different

types of liquid desiccant are compared. It was found that

the mixture of calcium chloride and lithium chloride has

a significant increase in the mass transfer coefficient

compared with the other two solutions. In a recent

study, Ali et al. [7,8] analyzed a comparative study be-

tween air and desiccant film in parallel and counter flow

configurations as well as a cross flow arrangement. It

was found that a decrease in air Reynolds number and

an increase in the channel height provide better dehu-

midification and cooling processes for the air.

In the dehumidifier, both air and desiccant film enter

the dehumidifier at low temperature. The water vapor

content is transferred from the air to the desiccant film.

The air is also cooled down because the desiccant film

enters at lower temperature than the air. In the regen-

erator, both desiccant film and air enter the regenerator
ed.
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Nomenclature

C concentration of desiccant film (kgw/kgsol)

cp specific heat at constant pressure (J/kgK)

ds average diameter of ultrafine particles (nm)

D diffusion coefficient (m2/s)

g gravitational acceleration (m/s2)

H channel height (m)

hfg latent heat of vaporization (J/kg)

k thermal conductivity (W/m2 �C)
L length (m)

_mm mass flow rate (kg/sm)

N number of ultrafine particles per unit vol-

ume

p pressure (pa)

Re Reynolds number

T temperature (�C)
u velocity in the axial direction (m/s)

V volume (m3)

W humidity ratio of the air (kgw/kga)

x x-coordinate
y y-coordinate
Z salt concentration in the desiccant film

(kgsalt/kgsol)

Greek symbols

k coefficient of thermal dispersion (m)

q density (kg/m3)

l dynamic viscosity (N s/m2)

h inclination angle (�)

w stream function (m2/s)

a thermal diffusivity (m2/s)

d thickness (m)

n variable transformation in the x-direction
g variable transformation in the y-direction
t velocity in transverse direction (m/s)

/ volume fraction (%)

X vorticity (s�1)

Subscripts

a air

CF counter flow

d desiccant

dis dispersion

eff effective value

f fluid

i inlet conditions

int interfacial condition between air and desic-

cant film

m mean value

o outlet condition

PF parallel flow

s Solid

sol desiccant film

t total pressure

ws saturation pressure

z vapor pressure
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at high temperature and water vapor is transferred from

the film to the air. Therefore, a continuous loop of

dehumidification of the air and regeneration of desiccant

film can be achieved.

The addition of Cu-ultrafine particles (nanoparticles)

to any fluid is expected to boost heat and mass transfer

within the solid–liquid mixture. Number of studies [9–

11] has focused in the addition of these ultrafine particles

to a working fluid to measure the thermal conductivity

of this new nanofluid. Xuan and Roetzel [12] proposed

two different approaches to predict the thermal con-

ductivity of nanofluids. Both approaches are utilized in

this study.

In this study, heat and mass transfer between air and

desiccant film in inclined parallel and counter channels is

investigated. Four categories are considered in this

work: (1) low air Reynolds number for the inclined

parallel flow channel; (2) low air Reynolds number for

the inclined counter flow arrangement; (3) high air

Reynolds number for inclined parallel flow channel; and

(4) high air Reynolds number for counter flow config-

uration. After considering the four categories, this study

will focus on high air Reynolds number for inclined
parallel flow channel. Effect of inclination angle will be

discussed in terms of pertinent parameters such as air

and desiccant Reynolds numbers, inlet air conditions,

desiccant inlet conditions, Cu-ultrafine particles volume

fraction of the desiccant film, and thermal dispersion. In

addition, pertinent categories are used to compare the

effect of inclination angle on heat and mass transfer

between air and desiccant film.
2. Mathematical formulation

The inclined parallel and counter flow channels be-

tween air and desiccant film are shown in Fig. 1(a) and

(b), respectively. Note that the inclination angle is con-

sidered inward for the parallel flow channel and outward

for the counter flow configuration: l1 is unchanged for

both flow channels and l2 is reduced for parallel flow

and increased for the counter flow as the angle increases.

The assumptions for this analysis are (1) flow is laminar

and steady state, (2) thermal properties of the air and the

desiccant film are constant except for the thermal con-

ductivity of the desiccant film, (3) gravitational force on



Fig. 1. Schematic of inclined (a) parallel and (b) counter flow

configurations.
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the air is neglected, (4) film thickness is taken to be

constant, (5) thermodynamic equilibrium exists at the

interface between air and the desiccant film. The general

model for continuity, momentum, energy, and mass

diffusion for air for both flow channels is given by

oua
ox1

þ ota
oy1

¼ 0 ð1Þ

qa ua
oua
ox1

�
þ ta

oua
oy1

�
¼ � op
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� �
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Coordinate transformations are needed to solve the

governing equations for the air. The following equations

will be used to perform the coordinate transformation:

n ¼ x1 and g ¼ y1
daðx1Þ

ð6Þ

where

daðx1Þ ¼ l1 � x1 tan h

for the inclined parallel flow channel ð7Þ

daðx1Þ ¼ l1 þ x1 tan h

for the inclined counter flow channel ð8Þ

The general transformed mass, momentum, energy, and

mass diffusion equations for air in the inclined parallel

flow channel become as follows:
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The general transformed mass, momentum, energy, and

mass diffusion equations for air in the inclined counter

flow channel can be written as
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The mass, momentum, energy, and mass diffusions

equations for the desiccant film are given by
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2.1. Low air Reynolds number for the inclined parallel

flow

Since air Reynolds number will be small, the n––
momentum equation for the air can be simplified as

0 ¼ � op
on

þ l
la

d2aðx1Þ
o2ua
og2

� �
ð23Þ

The boundary and interfacial conditions become:

Tað0; gÞ ¼ Tai W ð0; gÞ ¼ Wi ð24Þ

Tdð0; y2Þ ¼ Tdi Cð0; y2Þ ¼ Ci ð25Þ

oua
og

¼ 0;
oTa
og
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oW
og

¼ 0

at g ¼ 0 and 06 n6
H

cos h
ð26Þ

uaðn; 1Þ ¼ ud int cos h Taðn; 1Þ ¼ Tdðx2; ddÞ

W ðn; 1Þ ¼ Wint ð27Þ

where Wint is the interfacial humidity ratio and is given

as [13]:

Wint ¼ 0:62185
pz

ðpt � pzÞ
ð28Þ

where pz is equal to [14]:

pz ¼ pws 1:0

�
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350

�
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H
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ð30bÞ

Due to the negligible shear stress from the air side, the

interfacial conditions can be reduced to the following

form:

oud
oy2

¼ 0 at y2 ¼ dd and 06 x2 6
H

cos h
ð31Þ

The energy balance equation at the interface is
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oTa
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The mass balance at the interface becomes:
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The axial velocity for the air (ua) can be obtained ana-

lytically with the appropriate boundary conditions:

uaðn; gÞ ¼ ud int cos hþ
d2aðx1Þ
2la

op
on

ðg2 � 1Þ ð34Þ

Also, the transverse velocity (ta) can be also obtained

analytically by using the analytical solution for air

velocity and continuity Eq. (1):
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2la
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on2
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g

�
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3

�
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where first and second order pressure drops are equal to

opðnÞ
on
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2qad
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The desiccant film velocity and thickness are
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qdg
l

y2 dd
h

� y2
2

i
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d
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dd ¼
3 _mmdmd
qdg

" #1=3

ð39Þ

where _mma and _mmd are mass flow rates of air and desiccant

film, respectively.

2.2. Low air Reynolds number for the inclined counter

flow:

The reduced form of n––momentum Eq. (23) in the

inclined parallel flow channel will also be valid for the

inclined counter flow channel. Since the air will be

flowing upward rather than downward, some boundary

conditions should be modified as follows:

uaðn; 1Þ ¼ �ud int cos h ð40Þ

The energy balance equation at the interface is
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The mass balance at the interface becomes:
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The axial and transverse velocities can be obtained

analytically for the inclined counter flow channels:
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2.3. High air Reynolds number for the inclined parallel

flow

The vorticity equation and stream function are

introduced to solve for high air Reynolds number cate-
gory. These equations in the transformed domain are

given by

ua
oX
on

þ ta þ g tan hua
daðx1Þ

oX
og

¼ ma
d2aðx1Þ

o2X
og2

� �
ð47Þ

1

d2aðx1Þ
o2w
og2

¼ �X ð48Þ

Both components of velocities can be solved from the

vorticity and stream functions by the following equa-

tions:

X ¼ � 1

daðx1Þ
oua
og

ð49Þ

ua ¼
1

daðx1Þ
ow
og

ð50aÞ

ta ¼ � ow
on

�
þ g tan h

daðx1Þ
ow
og

�
ð50bÞ

The following boundary conditions are imposed:

Xð0; gÞ ¼ 0 ð51aÞ

Xðn; 0Þ ¼ 0 wðn; 0Þ ¼ 0 ð51bÞ

Xðn; 1Þ ¼ � 1

daðx1Þ
oua
og

����
g¼1

wðn; 1Þ ¼ Qa

2
ð51cÞ

where Qa is volume flow rate of the air.

The energy and mass diffusion equations remain the

same as for the parallel flow low Reynolds number flow

case.

2.4. High air Reynolds number for the inclined counter

flow

The vorticity equation will be slightly different than

the inclined parallel flow because of the change in the

definition of the air thickness (Eqs. (7) and (8)) and it

can be cast as

ua
oX
on

þ ta � g tan hua
daðx1Þ

oX
og

¼ ma
d2aðx1Þ

o2X
og2

� �
ð52Þ

The definition of velocity in the transverse direction is

slightly changed to

ta ¼ � ow
on

�
� g tan h

daðx1Þ
ow
og

�
ð53Þ

The boundary conditions for the vorticity and stream

functions will remain the same as for the parallel flow

high air Reynolds number case.

2.5. Analysis of ultrafine particles in the desiccant film

The conventional approach and modified conven-

tional approach are used by Xuan and Roetzel [12] to
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estimate the thermal conductivity of the solid–liquid

mixture. Both approaches are utilized in this study. The

ðqCpÞeff of the nanofluids can be computed as

ðqcpÞeff ¼ ð1� /ÞðqcpÞf þ /ðqcpÞs ð54Þ

where / is the partial volume fraction and defined as

[15]:

/ ¼ Vs
Vf þ Vs

¼ N
p
6
d3
s ð55Þ

Brinkman [16] extended Einstein’s equation for effective

fluid viscosity as

leff ¼ lf

1

ð1� /Þ2:5
ð56Þ

A relationship was developed by Hamilton and Crosser

[17] to calculate the thermal conductivity of solid–liquid

mixture which is valid for thermal conductivity ratio

larger than 100:

keff
kf

¼ ks þ ðn� 1Þkf � ðn� 1Þ/ðkf � ksÞ
ks þ ðn� 1Þkf þ /ðkf � ksÞ

ð57Þ

where keff in the above equation is considered for con-

ventional single-phase fluid (conventional approach)

and n is an empirical factor and defined as

n ¼ 3=w ð58Þ

where W is the sphericity.

Xuan and Roetzel [12] suggested that dispersed

thermal conductivity of the nanofluids (modified con-

ventional approach) may be obtained using the dis-

persed thermal conductivity for a porous medium

[18,19]:

kdis ¼ kðqcpÞeffud ð59Þ

where a new constant, k, is introduced, called coefficient

of thermal dispersion coefficent, and defined as

k ¼ CdpR/ ð60Þ

where C is a constant, dp the diameter of the particles,

and R is radius of the tube.

The properties of air are obtained from ASHRAE

handbook of fundamentals [13]. Calcium chloride solu-

tion is used as desiccant film and its properties are taken

from calcium chloride properties handbook [20] and the

properties of Cu-ultrafine particles are obtained from

Eastman et al. [21].

It should be noted that ultrafine particles (nanome-

ter) in fluids are a new technology under development.

There are still no substantial experimental work or

established theory to estimate the thermal conductivity

of ultrafine particles in fluids. Xuan and Li [15] used the

Hamilton and Crosser model to estimate the thermal

conductivity of ultrafine particles in fluids and a good
agreement was achieved with the experimental data at

w ¼ 0:7 where w is the sphericity. In another study, Lee

et al. [11] found that the predicted thermal conductivity

of Al2O3 ultrafine particles in fluid was in a good

agreement with the experimental results at w ¼ 1:0.
Therefore, the Hamilton and Crosser model can be ex-

tended to predict the thermal conductivity of ultrafine

particles in fluids. In the literature, there is no definitive

work in the thermal dispersion of ultrafine particles in

fluids. Xuan and Roetzel [12] assumed that dispersed

thermal conductivity of ultrafine particles in fluids might

be approximated as thermal dispersion in porous media.

2.6. Calculated parameters

The air and desiccant film Reynolds numbers are

defined as

Rea ¼
4qauamðx1Þdaðx1Þ

la

ð61Þ

Red ¼
4qdudmdd

ld

ð62Þ

The exit air and desiccant conditions are calculated

based on the mean bulk values Cao, Cdo and can be

written as

Cao ¼
R 1

0
uaCdgR 1

0
ua dg

ð63Þ

Cdo ¼
R dd
0

udCdy2R dd
0

ud dy2
ð64Þ

where Ca can be temperature or humidity ratio for the

air and Cd can be either temperature or concentration of

desiccant film.
3. Numerical analysis

The velocity profiles for parallel and counter flow for

low air Reynolds numbers are solved analytically while

the energy and mass diffusion equations are solved nu-

merically. The axial convection terms are approximated

by first order upwind differencing while transverse con-

vection and diffusion terms are approximated by first

and second order central differencing, respectively. An

iterative method is employed to satisfy the interfacial

conditions between air and the desiccant film. A tran-

sient approach is utilized for the vorticity equation for

high Reynolds number cases. Alternating direction im-

plicit method is used for the vorticity equation and the

stream function is solved by successive over-relaxation

method. Fig. 2(a) shows a good agreement between cen-

terline velocities for inclined parallel flow channel for

low (analytical) and high Reynolds number cases for

different inclination angles. As illustrated in Fig. 2(b), a



Fig. 2. Comparison between for the centerline velocities for low and high air Reynolds number categories (a) inclined parallel flow

channel and (b) inclined counter flow configuration.
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good agreement is also achieved for the centerline velo-

city for the low and high Reynolds number cases for the

inclined counter flow configurations. It should be noted

that the discrepancy in the results for small values of n is

due to the neglect of the convective terms in obtaining

the analytical solution for low Reynolds number case.
4. Results and discussion

A parametric study is employed to investigate the

dehumidification and cooling processes for the air and

the regeneration process for the desiccant film. Three

different categories are parametrically investigated in

this study: low air Reynolds number for the inclined

parallel flow and counter flow channels and high air
Reynolds number for the inclined parallel flow config-

uration. This study is mainly focused on the effect of

inclination angle on heat and mass transfer between air

and desiccant film.

4.1. Low air Reynolds number flow

Dehumidification and cooling processes for inclined

parallel and counter flow channels at different air and

desiccant Reynolds numbers for different inclination

angles are investigated.

4.1.1. Effect of the air Reynolds number

In the inclined parallel flow channel, the exit air tem-

perature and humidity ratio increases with an increase

in the air Reynolds number for different inclination
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angles, as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The humid air

would have less time to be in contact with desiccant film

at high air Reynolds number. However, the increase in the

inclination angle causes a large boost in the air velocity

especially down the channel, which results in higher

convection rates for both the energy and mass diffusion

equations for the air and consequently an increase in the

heat and mass transfer between the air and the desiccant

film. This yields an overall reduction in the exit air

temperature and humidity ratio. For the inclined coun-

ter flow configuration, the inlet effect of the desiccant

film has a dominant effect in increasing the overall exit

air temperature. However, the exit air temperature and

humidity ratio decreases with an increase in the air

Reynolds number due to the fact that effects of inlet

desiccant conditions are reduced at higher air Reynolds
Fig. 3. Effect of air Reynolds number (Low flow category) for the i

temperature and (b) exit humidity ratio.
numbers. The overall exit air temperature and humidity

ratio decreases at higher inclination angle due to an in-

crease in the channel width at higher inclination angle

further reducing inlet desiccant effects. The inclination

angle plays a significant role in enhancing the dehu-

midification and cooling processes for air for both flow

regimes.

4.1.2. Effect of the desiccant Reynolds number

The desiccant Reynolds number with inclination has

a noticeable effect on the dehumidification and cooling

processes of the air. For the inclined parallel flow re-

gime, heat and mass transfer coefficients increase with an

increase in the desiccant Reynolds number, this in turn

results in an increase in the heat and mass transfer be-

tween the air and the desiccant film and a decrease in
nclined parallel and counter flow configurations on (a) exit air
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exit air conditions, as shown in Fig. 4(a). However, these

enhancements are modest due to the small thickness of

the film. In the inclined counter flow channel, Fig. 4(b)

once again shows that the inlet desiccant conditions play

a significant role in increasing the exit air conditions. It

is important to note that the inclination angle plays a

vital role in reducing the overall exit temperature and

humidity ratio for both flow arrangements.

4.2. High air Reynolds number flow

In what follows the effect of inclination angle on heat

and mass transfer between air and desiccant film for the

dehumidification and cooling processes for the air and

regeneration process of liquid desiccant in terms of

pertinent parameters is investigated.
Fig. 4. Effect of desiccant Reynolds number (low flow category) for th

temperature and (b) exit humidity ratio.
4.2.1. Effect of the air inlet conditions

An increase in the inlet air temperature with the

inclination angle has a significant effect on heat and

mass transfer between air and desiccant film. Fig. 5

shows that an increase in the inclination angle up to 2�
results a reduction up to 25% in the exit air temperature

and 34% in the exit humidity ratio, respectively. The

increase in the inclination angle causes an increase in the

surface contact area between air and desiccant film

which allows more heat and mass transfer between

them. Also, it results in an increase in the velocity profile

of the air down the channel which results in an increase

in convection rates in the energy and mass diffusion

equations of the air and therefore an overall reduction in

exit air conditions. In addition, an increase in the inlet

air temperature causes an increase the saturated pressure
e inclined parallel and counter flow configurations on (a) exit air



Fig. 5. Effect of inlet air temperature for the inclined parallel flow channel on exit air conditions.
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difference between moist air and desiccant film, which in

turn causes an increase in the mass transfer rate from the

air to the desiccant film and a further decrease in the exit

humidity ratio.

4.2.2. Effect of the film inlet conditions

The variation in inlet desiccant temperature with

inclination has some significance on the dehumidifica-

tion and cooling processes. Fig. 6 shows that the change

in inlet desiccant temperature does not have an impact

on exit air conditions. However, the inclination angle

plays a significant role in reducing the exit air conditions

which results in better dehumidification and cooling

processes.
Fig. 6. Effect of inlet desiccant temperature for the inc
The variation in the inlet concentration of liquid

solution does not change the exit air temperature, as

illustrated in Fig. 7, but it reduces the exit humidity

ratio. A decrease in the inlet concentration of desiccant

film causes an increase in the salt solution of the

desiccant, which in turn increases the saturated pres-

sure difference between the air and the film and allows

more mass transferred from the air to the film. The

inclination angle reduces the exit air temperature be-

cause of the increase in the contact surface area and

convection rates. Dehumidification process is enhanced

at low concentration of desiccant film; however cool-

ing process is not affected by altering film concentra-

tion.
lined parallel flow channel on exit air conditions.



Fig. 7. Effect of inlet desiccant concentration for the inclined parallel flow channel on exit air conditions.
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4.2.3. Effect of the air Reynolds number

The exit concentration of liquid desiccant decreases

at high Reynolds number is illustrated in Fig. 8. It can

be seen that an increase in the inclination angle enhances

the regeneration process by lowering the overall exit

concentration of the desiccant film. This is mainly due to

an increase in the contact surface area, which in turn

allows more mass transfer from liquid desiccant to the

hot air and an increase in the air velocity resulting in a

boost in convection.

4.2.4. Effect of the desiccant Reynolds number

The desiccant film would have less time to be in

contact with the air at high desiccant Reynolds numbers

resulting in less mass transfer from the desiccant film to
Fig. 8. Effect of air Reynolds number for regeneration process of

concentration of desiccant film.
the air and higher exit concentration for the liquid des-

iccant, as shown in Fig. 9. In addition, the inclination

angle plays a role in reducing the exit concentration of

the desiccant film which enhances the liquid desiccant

regeneration process due to an increase in the contact

surface area and higher convection rates. Therefore, low

desiccant Reynolds number with higher inclination an-

gle provides better regeneration process for the desiccant

film.

4.2.5. Effect of variation in the Cu-ultrafine particles

volume fraction

The addition of Cu-ultrafine particles increases the

thermal conductivity of the desiccant film, as shown

in Fig. 10. Fig. 10 also shows that the film thickness
liquid desiccant for the inclined parallel flow channel on exit



Fig. 9. Effect of desiccant Reynolds number for regeneration process of liquid desiccant for the inclined parallel flow channel on exit

concentration of desiccant film.

Fig. 10. Effect of Cu-ultrafine particles volume fraction in liquid desiccant on ratio of effective thermal conductivity to thermal

conductivity of liquid desiccant and film thickness.
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decreases with an increase in the volume fraction due to

an increase in the effective density of the liquid solution.

As expected, an increase in the volume fraction results in

an increase in the heat transfer between air and desiccant

film which results in lower exit air temperature, but no

significant reduction is noticed in the exit humidity ratio,

as seen in Fig. 11. It is also important to note that the

reduction in the exit air temperature is modest (ffi5%)

due to the small thickness of the desiccant film. The

inclination angle once again plays a significant role in

reducing both exit air temperature and the humidity

ratio. Therefore, both dehumidification and cooling

processes are improved by an increase in the inclination
angle, but only cooling process of air has a noticeable

enhancement by addition of the Cu-ultrafine particles

volume fraction.

The exit concentration of the desiccant film almost

stays constant with an increase in the volume fraction of

Cu-ultrafine particles, as seen in Fig. 12. However, the

inclination angle reduces the overall exit concentration

of the desiccant film.

4.2.6. Effect of thermal dispersion

An increase in the thermal dispersion reduces the exit

air temperature, as shown in Fig. 13. However, these

reductions are very small due to the small thickness of



Fig. 11. Effect of Cu-ultrafine volume fraction in liquid desiccant in dehumidification and cooling processes of air on (a) exit air

temperature and (b) exit humidity ratio.
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the desiccant film compared with the thickness of the

moist air. As expected, the inclination angle substan-

tially reduces the exit air conditions. Therefore, the

dehumidification and cooling processes are enhanced by

the presence of the thermal dispersion of Cu-ultrafine

particles in the desiccant film.

There is no noticed change in the exit concentration

of liquid desiccant due to its small thickness, as seen in

Fig. 14. Therefore, the regeneration process of liquid

desiccant is not affected by the thermal dispersion effects,

but enhanced by increasing the inclination angle. It

should be noted that the addition of Cu-ultrafine par-

ticles boosts the effective thermal conductivity of solid–

liquid mixture as shown in Fig. 10. However, the

enhancements in the dehumidification, cooling, and
regeneration processes are very minimal due the small

thickness of the film compared to the thickness of the air

as seen in Figs. 11–14.
5. Conclusions

Heat and mass transfer between the air and desiccant

film for an inclined parallel and counter flow channels is

investigated. Effect of the inclination angle is examined

to study enhancement in dehumidification and cooling

processes of air and regeneration of liquid desiccant in

terms of pertinent parameters. The main conclusions of

this investigation are



Fig. 12. Effect of Cu-ultrafine volume fraction on the liquid desiccant in regeneration process on exit concentration of desiccant film.

Fig. 13. Effect of thermal dispersion of Cu-ultrafine particles in liquid desiccant on dehumidification and cooling processes of air in

terms of (a) exit air temperature and (b) exit humidity ratio.
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Fig. 14. Effect of thermal dispersion of Cu-ultrafine particles on the exit concentration of desiccant film.
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1. Inclination angle plays a significant role in improving

dehumidification and cooling processes of the air and

regeneration process of liquid desiccant for both in-

clined parallel and counter flow channels.

2. Dehumidification and cooling processes are enhanced

at low air Reynolds numbers while the liquid desic-

cant regeneration process is enhanced at high air

Reynolds number.

3. Low desiccant flow enhances the regeneration process

and high desiccant flow augments the dehumidifica-

tion and cooling processes in an inclined parallel flow

channel.

4. High inlet air temperature and low desiccant inlet

concentration produce better dehumidification pro-

cess.

5. An increase in the volume fraction and thermal dis-

persion increases the effective thermal conductivity

of liquid desiccant, however, enhancements in dehu-

midification, cooling, regeneration processes are min-

imal due to the small thickness of desiccant film.
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